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PART JIT TROPICAL TRIANGLE TOUR

By Betty Jenner
"T ropical American. Birds This Way!11 The genial travel representative at Maiquetia Airport

was obviously puzzled as to what sort of an odd flock he had inherited this time. We must have been
a memorable sight as he expertly guided us through custorns and into •waiting taxis.

It was the end to a long day. We'd left the Cali Airport, flown over the green Andes with tiny
villages clinging to the mountainsides; and had spent several hours at cool, high'altitude Bogota
Airport. Since there was not time between planes to see the city, we yielded to the lure of the gift
shop, and soon were loaded with purchases. The handsome Iberia jet liner which took us to Mai-
quetia. Airport debarked us to a hot, sultry, sea-level airstrip where we boarded a shuttle vehicle
to take us to the terminal where our ebullient greeter took us in charge. From the airport there is
a dramatic, high-speed climb of fifteen miles on a modern superhighway or "autopista", up to
the ultra-modern, city of Caracas, el, 3018'. Our guide explained that the country is prosperous
because of oil. Every family has one or two cars. Gas is cheap. Living conditions are excellent
by Latin-American standards, as numerous high-rise apartments^ have taken the place of the
typical hovels of the poorer people.

Oar hotel, the Avila, didn't have the "hawk"
theme as might have been expected; instead, the
toucan design was everywhere. China, table linens,
draperies, stationery, even the swimming pool had
the toucan design. There were extensive lawns,
tall trees, and shrubbery, so we could find life
birds when we were not busy elsewhere.

Our most interesting experience in Caracas
was the ride up the aerial tramway to the top of
Avila Peak (part of the N,E. Andes), where the
mountain forest held many species of birds, -
mostly the skulking kind. Very abundant, and
easy to see, however, was the Black-striped
Sparrow, singing wherever we looked, at the
tram terminal at the top of the mountain.

The tall, round Sheraton-Humboldt Hotel
dominates the scene; very satisfying were the
close views we had of Crimson Topaz and Gould1 a
Violet-ear Hummers at the flowerbeds surround-
ing the hotel. The decor of the interior of this
resort hotel is nearly as spectacular as the breath-
taking view outdoors. The perfectly-served lunch
made a hit with us, too.

* NOTE: .
"Venezuela" means "Little Venice
hadn't known that before, either!

A rather small commuter-type plane took us
from the Maiquetia Airport to Trinidad. It was a
pleasant lesson in geography to look down at the
Venezuelan coastline extending eastward, and at
the northernmost channels of the vast Orinoco
delta. Only a few miles separate the mainland
and the island of Trinidad; so presently we found
ourselves coming in over the famous Carino
Swamp to the Piarco Airport*

If you read Elna Bakker's account of Spring
Hill Estate in the March, 1967 "Tanagei", or
Don Eckelberry's articles about it in "Audubon
Magazine", you will understand my eagerness
to see this fabled place. We finally found our-
selves on the road winding up into the tropical
forest, and at last entering the estate itself —
a -working cocoa plantation. Mrs. Asa Wright
and Fred Whitehead, plantation manager, set
about making us welcome. We were delighted
just to sit on the famous viewing balcony of the
plantation house, and catch new birds in our
binoculars. It's said that every bird of the Arima
Valley will come within viewing distance if you
just sit on the veranda and wait. What a. way to
• • - - . . . continued on next page
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Mrs. Asa Wright; - Spring Hill Estate, Trinidad

From A Color Slide By Wilder Coats

September, 19&8.

We soon became great friends with Asa, i
regal Icelandic lady whose late husband , a Brit-
isher, bad purchased Spring Hill Estate because
he considered the climate to be the finest in the
•world. Asa has herself, physically, worked at
all the complicated steps of growing and curing
cocoa.

A tangle of wild trees has grown up around
the cocoa trees, and many birds have found this
habitat to their liking. Several years ago, under
the leadership of artist Don Eckelberry, the
Florida Audubon Society and Mrs. Wright came
to an agreement about making the estate a Na-
ture Center. At the present time, the rather
primitive conditions are being improved and ren-
ovated for the convenience of guests. If the reader
is concerned about saving this fabulous habitat
for the sake of the wild things and the enjoyment
of birders, artists, and all naturalists, - send
a check to: Florida Audubon Society, P O Drawer
7, Maitland, Fla. 32751.

After a Late dinner, we were drowsy, and
were sound asleep moments after turning in.
About 2 a. rn. we were awakened by a rolling,
jarring earthquake which sounded as if the plan-
tation house was going to come crashing down
aTound us. I could hear Puppie, the dog, whining.
Fortunately, little damage was done.

morning, Fred led us over several
ridges and up and down gullies, through the trop-
ical forest, to a chasm or rock gorge where we
climbed down to the gloomy area where Oiibirds
spend the daytime hours on narrow rock ledges.
When disturbed, they get up an unearthly racket.
This bird feeds at night on the native fruits. The
young become so fat that primitive peoples boil
them, down for oil - hence the name.ln few places
may they be seen so easily as at the Spring Hill
Nature Center.

An afternoon trip to the Caroni Swamp gave
us a number of new birds, in the mangroves boi>
dexing the channel leading to the swamp. The
Oudit Co. takes tourists to this wonderful bixding
area in rather large, flat-bottomed boats. Yellow-
breasted Peppershrike, Y ell ow thr o ate d Spin eta il,
Black-faced Cardinal, White-barred Bush Shrike',
Black-crested Ant Shrike, Ringed Kingfisher,
Pied Marsh Tyrant, Blue Dacnis, - these were
some of the new birds, and there were many that
we had seen before.

The Swarnp itself is really a lake with many
mangrove islands. Coming out on a broad ex-
panse of water, one gees what are apparently
brilliant red flowers covering the islands; but
the "flowers" turn out to be Scarlet Ibises perched
for the night's rest. Overhead, more and more,
and still more lines of the scarlet birds come in,
glowing in the late afternoon sun. This is one of
life's memorable experiences — quiet water,
green islands, fiery red ibis. Higher yet are
clouds of Fork-tailed Flycatchers, - catching
flies, presumably. The sun sinks, twilight comes,
yet it is hard to leave this enchanted place.

In our spare moments we wandered along the
paths of Spring Hill Estate, seeing Black-tailed
Tityra, Channel-billed Toucan, Bare-eyed and
Cocoa Thrushes, Green, and Red-legged Honey-
creepers, Yellow -romped Cacique, Silver-beaked,
White-lined, and Palm Tanagers, and a tree full
of parakeets or parrotleta that we never did iden-
tify because of waning light. On a ride through the
countryside we saw White Hawk, and Short-tailed,
Gray-rumped, Lesser Swallowtail edf and Fork-
tailed Palm Swifts. On a trip to the eastern coast-
line, there were no birds at the silver-sand
beach with cocoa palms slanting over it; but
there were some good marsh birds along the way.

I shall not attempt to describe the trees of
Arima Valley. I urge you to read Elna Bakker's
description, as well as Don Eckelberry's. Also,
"A Naturalist in Trinidad" by C.Brooke Worth
will give you the most completely valid sight-and -
sound impression of this lovely island. This book
is available at our Sales Department.

A BWI plane took us to historic and romantic
Tobago, a small and very neat island near Trini-
dad. It is probably the original Robinson Crusoe's
island, Since 1963, the two islands have had in-
dependence and a joint government. While some
of our group watched the colorful undersea world
of Buccoo Reef with the help of face masks and
native divers, the rest of us sat in the gallery of
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a plantation house located in forested acreage,
and watched tropical birds come to a feeder. A
large, brilliant green iguana slowly climbed over
flowering bushes; behind us, Bananaquits flew
in and out of the open windows into the living room
of the house. Blue-crowned Motmot, Red-tailed
Guan (a Chachalaca), Red-crowned Woodpecker,
White-lined Tanager (parson), and a large, bril-
liant sub-species of Blue-gray Tanager were
some of the birds we saw as vve sipped cool drinks
and nibbled fruit cake, Eleanor Alefounder, our
gracious hostess, hopes to make part of this, the
Graf ton Estate, into a Nature Sanctuary. Wisely,
Tobago is permitting only a limited number of
hotels, - first-rate ones, at that, - to be built;
and Mrs. Alefounder has permission to sell part
of her acreage by the blue Caribbean for a resort
hotel. The remainder of the estate will, hopefully,
become a refuge and safe habitat for Tobago's
native birds, which are feeling the pressures of
civilization as are so many of the world's wild
creatures.

After becoming completely charmed by these
islands, we reluctantly boarded a FanAm jet
liner and followed the .Lesser Antilles in a great
curve towards Puerto Rico. How beautiful these
storied islands looked from the sky,- their shores
deep-to-pale turquoise in the deeper blue Carib-
bean. Rainbow hues outlined the shadow of the
plane as we sped over wispy clouds. One inevit-
ably was forced to reflect on the speed and ease
with which we accomplished a journey which took
months or years, perhaps punctuated with violence
and savagery, in earlier times. We made stops
at Barbados and Antigua. . . and from now on,
these are real places in our memories, rather
than vague dots in romantic history.

The islands became more barren and dry as
•we followed the curve of the Lesser Antilles.
Coming in over the crowded metropolis of San
Juan, Puerto Rico, we could see that the island is
thickly populated. We learned later that it is
growing in population at a higher rate than Red
China* There are about 775 persons per square
mile. We found that the Puerto Ricans are indeed
charming people. Some are in favor of making
their country the 51st state of the United States;
others wish to preserve the country's separate
identity. It is becoming increasingly popular as
a place to escape into the sunshine, away from
the severe winters of our northern states.

on the island. Other birds were the Emerald
Hummer, Pearly-eyed Thrasher, Black-cowled
Oriole, the lovely Blue-hooded Euphonia, and that
jewel of the West Indies, the Tody. This tiny,
4 1/4" bird obligingly sits in full view at eye
level. He is related to the Motmot and the King -
fisher. Five species are found on as many is-
lands of the Greater Antilles group, Todus mexi-
canus, the Puerto Rican Tody, has a bright green
head and back, red chin, white breast and belly
washed with yellow, and a long sharp beak with
orange-red lower mandible. Another local spec-
ialty was the charming Adelaide's Warbler, a
warbler found only in the tropics.

AB had been the case in each country we'd
visited, one of the keenest pleasures was our
enjoyment of the delicious fruits of the tropics:
papayas, bananas, pineapples, guavas, oranges,
grapefruit. Luncheon at the hotel had the added
glamor' of the sweet singing and guitar playing of
a Latin trio. On the hotel grounds, in addition to
birds, we could watch tiny lizards sunning them-
selves on walls or steps. The management gave
us a cocktail party, and from the balcony of the
festive room, -which was on one of the upper floors,
we could listen to a symphony of Nature, - crickets,
cicadas, tree frogs and toads,- and see the illum-
ination of fireflies. One of the little tree frogs has
such a sweet, birdlike note that many a birder has
been deceived into trying to track down a life bird.

Our last flight over water took us back to
Miami, - and thus ended our triangular trip of
so many colorful sights and sounds. It had not
even been necessary to have a passport -- only
a tourist permit or visa. To some, it may seem
too short a time, to cover so many countries in
three weeks; but to the traveller who can't spend
a long time in each country, it is worth it just
to see the places you've read about. Only a few
years ago it would have taken months of travel
to reach these far-off places; the modern jet
has made it easy.

Having seen firsthand the problems of people
and wildlife in these lands, I can only wish that as
a Society, we of Audubon should accelerate our
educational program regarding the plight of tropical
birds, -among our own members , and in Latin-Amer-
ican countries. Compassion and awareness with re-
gard to wild creatures can no more be plastered on
with a trowel than can "culture";and God forbid that
we should pretend to know what is best for everyone i
else. However, it is imperative that we shold e-
merge from our "encrusted inertia" - a fine phrase
coined by a friend of mine - and impart what we

We boarded a commuter Caribair to the west
coast of the island, to Mayaguez,, On the grounds
of our resort hotel, the Mayague2 Hilton, we could
see the Yellow-shouldered Blackbird, the Red-legged know to the great uncommitted majority. Each of
Thrush, the Green Mango Hummer, the Black-faced us may figuratively put^the spotting scope^on a
Grassquit, and the abundant Hooded Weaver Finch, - " " " ^ ^ - - T> -n~i._
a relative of the English Sparrow,-whose ancestors
were brought over in the days of slave ships.

Our most satisfying experience was a trip
that started before dawn, led by Dr. James B.
McCandless of Mayaguez. He took us to the
Guanica National Fores t , and wanted us to be
there before daybreak in order to hear the Whip-
poor-will, until recently thought to be extinct

Condor, or Peregrine Falcon, or Brown Pelican,
for someone whose eyes have never before seen
what is in the world around him. —With tourism
becoming a bigger industry each year, it would
seem, that some areas of the world will increas-
ingly be more valuable economically as places of
natural beauty than as acreage for growing poor
crops of corn or beans. May enough people with
influence do something about it before it is too
late. c^>^<o<>«^»«k«^^-*->*»«&-<»-«>*»**«**
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Audubon

Activities
@fa] EJEI SID EJEI HUa) HJEI

May 25 - MT. PINOS - We took one of the mos t
beautiful walks in all Southern California, and in
the most perfect weather . There were 45 of us
who made the t r ip to the top of Mt. P i n o s , winding
our way through wildflowers, l imber pinea, and
many snow banks, some 5 feet thick. By now we
had counted 55 species s ince our s t a r t after the
turnoff at In ters ta te 5, At the beginning of the
piny on pines we had stopped for the Black-chinned
Spar rows ; a Red shouldered Hawk was far ove r -
head but recognizable . Then, where the pinyons
ended and the Jeffrey pines began, we had our
mos t successful birding. Throughout the wild
r o s e s and sage , the B r e w e r ' s , L inco ln ' s , Chipping,
and Lark Sparrows -were nesting and singing in
this perfect habi tat . In the pines beyond, a G r e a t
Horned Owl was being bedeviled by S te l l e r ' s J a y s .
H e r e were Bluebi rds , So l i t a i r e s , Ha i ry & White-
headed Woodpeckers, Pygmy Nuthatches, Brown
C r e e p e r s , Robins, Mountain Chickadees , and both
Myrt le & Audubon18 Warb le r s , We l ingered he r e
the longest t ime . At Camp Me Gill , the G r e e n -
tailed Towheea 6c Fox Spar rows , equally loud,
sang constantly while we lunched. The people on
the south edge of camp saw TWO Condors - adul ts ,
bat we on the north chased Cass in ' s F inches and
Rufous-sided Towhees with our g l a s s e s . The two
J i m s — Lane 8i Clement — became subst i tute
l eaders and led groups in pursui t of Song Spar rows
Gi others . Believe it or not, Ki l ldeer were at this
altitude with the Cowbirds & Golden Eag le s .

People-wise, we had some first timers: the
Kahles - Anne, Sheree, & Jeffrey, Member Alice
Schoellerman on her first trip persuaded her
husband, Leslie, to come along. There were the
Arnetts and the Weddendorfs; the Hessler baby,'
seeing a horned toad escape into the sedges,
squatted in front of the escape hole and said,
"Smile", as if some.how this magic word could
bring it back. Everyone agreed the day was worth
smiling for and once more the magic of Mt. Pinos
had cast its spell. Bruce Broadbooks was unable
to lead this trip, so I substituted for him.

— Otto Widmann, Leader

June 14 - BUCKHORN FLATS - Again, as at
Mt. Pinos, we had an incomparable walk in our
Southern California mountains in ideal weather.
The air was superb; flowers covered the slopes;
chamise, buckthorn, fc oak were in blossom; at
Charlton Flats, Scarlet Bugler and Willy Blue
Curl (identified by Pauline Cole} dotted the flats
with reds & blues. Twenty-seven of us turned
out to enjoy Buckhorn Flats, with no one else
around, —no campers even. We were glad to see
Earl Dore and Roy Fisk again, and Trudy Siptroth
came up from Orange County. Ruth Lohr telle me

that she & Wayne are retiring, and can then de-
vote 100% of their time to birding. Lots of luck
on building your list to 600 species! We welcome
Mr. & Mrs. Larry W. Kelly to our trips.

Leaders Don &c Kay Hardt led us from the
Ranger Station, where we met, right into a para-
dise of ferns, streams, & singing birds. The
Western Tanager, with his slow warble, was
easily recognizable; Fox Sparrow was even louder
and Pygmy Nuthatch was singing between trips to
his nest. Yellow-bellied Sapsucker & White-headed
Woodpecker were silent in performing the same
task. The woods of Jeffrey & ponderosa pines,
Douglas fir, black oak, and alder, resounded to
the calls of Western Wood Pewee & Olive-sided
Flycatcher. Both Tree & Violet-green Swallows
darted among the trees, Richard Robinson identi-
fied the Traill's Flycatcher. We had MacGillivray'a
& Wilson's Warblers. Caasin's Finch displayed
all his characteristics for us as we began our -walk.
It was indeed a memorable day, and we thank Don
and Kay Hardt for leading us.

— Otto Widmann

On June 7 a most successful field day was
held, under the auspices of Nature Conservancy,
at Big Morongo Oasis, Morongo Valley. Through-
out the day, naturalists explained the ecology of
this fascinating desert oasis. Ideal temperatures
and clean air were appreciated by the large crowd
which attended. In the evening, the warm-hearted
people of the community hosted a delicious bar-
becue dinnert the proceeds of which went toward
the acquisition fund . As you have read, The Con-
servancy must raise $20, 000 for purchase of SO
acres of Big Morongo Canyon. Naturally, after
the purchase, more will be needed for develop-
ment of an interpretive program and to prevent
vandalism. Your tax-deductible gift should be
sent to: The Nature Conservancy, Big Morongo
Canyon Project, c/o Wells Fargo Bank, P.O.
BOX60D1D, Terminal Annex, Los Angeles, Calif,

Vermilion andWied's Crested Flycatchers
were two of the many species of birds that we
watched during the afternoon. Los Angeles Audu-
bon members will want to strongly support The
Conservancy, as this is one of the finest birdiag
areas this side of Arizona.

June 10 - TUESDAY EVENING MEETING -
President Laura Jenner formally handed over
the gavel to incoming president Herb Clarke,
and in turn was presented a gift from her execu-
tive board in appreciation of her work for the
Society in the past year. A pair of summer mi-
grants showed up - our good birding friends
Gene and Liz Hose, who were warmly welcomed
back from their present home in Cleveland.

A most colorful moving picture of bird life
and scenery of New Zealand was presented by
Arnold Small, who with his family spent some
time there a couple of years ago. The evening
was topped off by refreshments furnished by our
hospitality chairman, Caroline Adams, and by
brisk buying of items from our Sales Department
which is so ably run by Grace Nixon. All proceeds
went toward the Big Morongo Canyon Fund.

iiiimiiiiiiii
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Los Angeles Audubon Society

., . . . ,.„. r ,. HEADQUARTERS, LIBRARY AND NATURE MUSEUM LOCATED AT AUOUBON HOUSE
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L M ^ I ^ ^ n n " F I E L D . t R l P " P O t l a c k P l C n i c ' FerndeH, Griffith Park,
Meet at 5:00 p.m. at the picnic area opposite Ferndell Museam (section 7)
Bring a hot dish, salad, dessert, or what-you-will. Provide your owi
table service and hot or cold drink. Plan to eat at 5:30 p. m Come
earlier if you want to bird.

Aug. 9 SATURDAY - FIELD TRIP - Mt. Pinos. Meet at 8:30 a.m. at the parking
area atop Mt. Pinos. Take U.S. 99 to 2. 0 miles beyond Gorman on the
Ridge Route, Take the Frazier Park off ramp. At Lake of the Woods,
bear right and follow the road through Cuddy Valley to the top of Mt. Pinos.
This trip is primarily fox Condors and August is one of the best times.

Leader: Bob Blackstone ^77-0521

4 THURSDAY - EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING - 8:00 p.m. , Audubon House

9 TUESDAY - EVENING MEETING - Great Hall, Plummer Park, 8:00 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.

Sept. 13 SATURDAY - FIELD TRIP - Malibu Lagoon to the mouth of the Santa Clara
River at Ventura, Meet at 8:00 a. m. on the Pacific Coast Highway just west
of the bridge over Malibu Lagoon.

Information: Bob Blackstone 277-0521

ALWAYS BRING lunch & binoculars on field trips

PLEASE no pets, and no collecting of any kind

EVERYONE WELCOME AT ALL ACTIVITIES

Seattle A udubon Society - - fourth largest chapter and grow ing at a great'rate — will host the
1970 National Convention, May 19-24, at the B enjamin Franklin Hotel. Your editor, a native
Clamdigger, knows that while it may rain at that time, the rhododendrons will be in bloom, and
many birds may be seen such as the beautiful Harlequin Duck. The Seattle people, with the assistance
of Bill Goodall, Paul Howard, and Alex Sprunt IV, are planning a lot of good things including a
field trip to the Olympic Peninsula, one through the San Juan Islands and British Columbia, and
one to Alaska. Tufted Puffin and other alcids; Pileated Woodpeckers and Varied Thrushes; and on
Vancouver Island, the Skylark and the Crested Myna, -how would you like these for your life list?
At previous conventions, some groups have chartered busses for the round trip from home. It is
not too early to consider such a plan for Southern Californians next May.

Several L. A. A S. members had the pleasure recently of showing some life birds to a Britisher,
Dr. David Godfrey, of Wimborne, Dorset, England. He suggested that any of our members travel-
ling in England be sure to visit the Portland Bird Observatory, Portland Bill, Dorset. The wardens
there are Frank and Beryl Clayton. Land & sea birds may be observed there.

• " • • • • • • • • • • • • i ( • • • • • • • • • • t i i i i i i mi «••• • • • • " • • • • • • • • • » *
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THE IIDII!U\ SCENE
H£W3 FROM OTHER SOCIETIES

Another batch of doomed redwoods—this
time at Skylonda Corners in San Mateo County.
Seventy per cent of the timber along a stretch
of the Woodside-La Honda Road is slated to fall.
If you want your opinion known, write: San Mateo
County Board of Supervisors, County Government
Center, Redwood City, Ca 94062.

THE HOOT OWL, June, 1969
Stockton Audubon Society

K1RTLAND REPORT.- . .* .

By John Von Bargen
Forest Supervisor, Huron National Forest

Planting and research were the two activities
on the Kirtland's Warbler Management Area we
undertook during 1968- The warblers on the other
hand were busy with their reproductive activities.
There were 33 young known to have fLedged from
10 nests that were found in a survey of the area
. . . The number of singing males (22) was up from
the 17 located in. the 1967 survey.

There are still knowledge gaps, also, in the
reproduction of jack pine which our North Central
Forest Experiment Station is trying to bridge, , . .
We must report that the jack pine reproduction
did not materialize on the 1964 burn. Since the
available nesting habitat produced by the 1946
Mack Lake fire is beginning to grow past the
optimum conditions we feel that -we must take
steps now to provide nesting habitat that will be
available soon to take the place of what is now
here. We therefore began to plant the 1964 burn
in various planted and, open patterns to provide
nesting habitat. Approximately 200 acres have
been planted and we plan to complete the remain-
ing 300 acres during 1969.

BOOKS.

The Venereal Game
by James Lipton
(N. Y. , Grossman Publishers, 1968, $4. 95)

"An exaltation of larks, a parliament of owls. . , .
Sound familiar ? No? Then you may join me in the
study of this delightful book. Venery is the Hunt.
The Venereal Game is the giving of special names
to groups of birds or beasts or hunters. The terms
were first codified in the 15th century and many
remain in our speech today. Example: a plague of
locusts, a school (originally shoal) of fish, or a
pride of lions. Mr. Lipton tries to show us the
poetry of venery to inspire us to use it. Wouldn't
it be lovely to hear "a skein, of geese" or a "mur-
mur ation of starlings" instead of the mundane
"flock" of everything when we look skyward this
spring ?Let's do our homework on the venereal
game then be ready on our spring walks to view
a siege af herons or a cast of hawks.

— Jenny Lamoreaux

MICHIGAN AUDUBON NEWSLETTER
May - June, 1969

MA R INE REFUGES ESTABLISHED AT DANA
POINT AND DOHENY

Two marine refuges off Dana Point and Do
heny State Park were signed into law recently.
The refuges will partially protect the sea life
from the predator - man, The two refuges cover
more than two miles of coastline and extend
about 1,000 feet to sea.

The refuges will only protect non-commer-
cial sea animals and plants. Persons exploring
the seashore will not be able to disturb urchins,
anemones, crabs, mussels, clams, or kelp and
sea grasses. If these refuges had been designated
"preserves", all marine life would be protected,
but commercial interests opposed this.

A proposed oceanology center at the harbor
will use both refuge areas for study. By leaving
most of the sea Life untouched, marine scientists
hope the already devastated shoreline will grow
back to natural levels, providing students with a
tremendous laboratory for marine study.

WANDERING TATTLER
Sea 81 Sage Audubon - June, 1969

FROM POINT REYES BIRD OBSERVATORY —

We are seeking assistance in establishing a
regular staff position for our Palomarin Biologist,
Mr. Robert M. Stewart. He is an experienced and
able high school science instructor with a B. A.
from S-n Jose State College and an M. A. from
Oregon State University.

The Palomarin Biologist has two major re
sponsibilities: (1) He is responsible for coordin-
ation of all aspects of the land bird program in
the vicinity of the Observatory. This includes
supervising the many volunteers, maintaining
quality control; and (2) He is in charge of our edu-
cational program, so very basic to our objectives
as they relate to students, yolunteers, visitors, and
the general public.

Inadequate understanding of the ecology of OUT
natural areas can lead to decisions today that may
be considered horrible mistakes tomorrow. Please
help us to contribute to basic knowledge, and to
simultaneuosly educate today's and tomorrow's
decision makers. Send contributions to:

Point Reyes Bird Observatory
Mesa Road, Bolinas, Ca 94924

TUCKER WILDLIFE SOCIETY -

Friends of Tucker Hummingbird Sanctuary
have formed a Foundation to support the fine
work done there, as the State does not provide
funds for the education and research carried on
at the Sanctuary. For more information write:

Lee Waian, Director
Tucker Wildlife Sanctuary
Californai State College
800 N. State College Blvd.
Fullerton, Ca 92631
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ANNUAL, EAGLE NESTING SURVEY
ON THE SAN JUAN ISLANDS

In the ninth annual survey of thirteen, known
Bald Eagle nests in the San Juan Islands, Charles
Nash reports in the May let FRIDAY HARBOR
JOURNAL that there has been an annual average
of nine active nests, with 19^9 showing a count
of eight, Mr. Nash and Mr. & Mrs. G. H. Hickox,
who sent us their copy of this fascinating report,
are members of the Seattle Audubon Society.

Richard Palmer, piloting an Island Sky Ferries
Cessna, and Marvin Sharpe, assistant to the Super-
intendent of the San Juan Island National Historical
Park, were Mr. Nash1 s companions on this April 14
survey D£ the nesting territories.

From known nests on Shaw,Orcas, Waldron,
Dinner, and amny other islands where their flight
led them to definite objectives, and where they
also sighted new nests, we quote some astute and
exciting observations: "We believe that when one
of a apir of eagles is killed, it takes several years
of association before the survivor and a new mate
are successful in raising young - there seems to
be much disagreement in. how to rebuild and repair
a nest that is agreeable to both mates as to con-
struction and location. . . the female seems to en-
joy a good view during her confinement, -generally
a view to the north and to the northwest is favored.
She can keep an eye out for shallow, swimming
fish or a bit of carrion drifting by with the sun at
her back, and sheltered slightly from the prevailing
southerly winds. . . we passed over the most well

known of the archipelago's eagle nests estimated
to be 12 to 15 feet in depth, and about 7 feet across
-occupied from the late 1800's until 1963 .when
human activity, the suspected death of one of the
mates, and the docuTnented>illing of at least one
of the young must have prompted the move to the
S.E, point of Shaw Island spotted a nesting
bird - noted the elevation at 500- - a long haul to
li£t food from sea level to nest level - quarry may
be a live fish too heavy to lift - eagle has been
known to swim with its wings flapping in the water
and the prey firmly grasped in its talons, a good
distance to shore. . . hopeless to try to photograph
adult on nest by hiding in blind - eagles1 eyes are
eight times sharper than a human's lens when it
comes to definition - a camera lens peeking through

the brush, to an eagle, compares to someone
ing a newspaper at us . . . a natural location for a
nest, being near a point where the currents boil,
heaving up otherwise deep-swimming fish trapped
by having the bladders uncontrollably expand as
they are swept upward against their will by the
big Bull Ebb currents surging over the shallow
reefs. . . neat occupied in 1966-67 recently aband-
oned - signs of roadbuilding and property devel-
opment in area. ..changing to alternate nests,
abandoning nests early, is a sign of frustration
resulting from human harrassment, from building,
shooting, ovei-flying, boating by, and merely
occupying the area that the eagle considers its
territory. . . our experience shows that eagles are
happiest and produce best when activities of the
human race are at a. distance. We would suggest
that if one is interested in watching these birds,
he should do so at a distance, with a good telescope.
The birds will not act naturally if people are close
by them, and are very apt to desert the nest, leaving
the unhatched eggs unattended.

"We feel that if the eagles and we are to joint
ly occupy the San Juans, there mast be action in
helping to maintain and promote suitable nesting
sites and areas - we need help in warning that it
is illegal to shoot eagles- and in promoting an
interest in all conservation measures. "

NOTES, June, 1969
Seattle Audubon Society

RANCH IS GIVEN LANDMARK STATUS
More than 300 community and civic leaders gathered

on May 18 at Audubon Canyon Ranch, Stinscn Beach,
Calif., for a dedication ceremony marking it* designation
by the Department of the Interior as a Registered National
Natural Landmark.

A plaque was unveiled by Rep. Don H. Clausen of the
Fiist District and William L. Bowen, western regional
director of ihc National Park Service. Another speaker
was Norm en Livennore, administrator, Resources Agency
of California. Dr. L. Martin Griffin Jr., chairman of the
ranoh'3 board, presided,

Superintendents of National Parks and Forests in the
Bay area attended, Jong •with state, local government
and school officials and delegates from a dozen conserva-
tion organizations. National Audubon was represented
by Paul Howard of our western region. The presidents
and many members of the sponsoring societies, Marin,
Golden Gale and Sequoia, were there.

Education Grant Announced
During the ceremony a new conservation education

training program was announced, made possible by a
£44,000 grant from the Junior League of San Francisco.
A course in ecology and conservation education Hill be
ffiven for three years lo train Qualified volunteers for
work in the Bay area schools. After their training — a
combination of classroom work and field trips — they
will give lectures to students and then take them an
nature tours of the ranch.

We particularly liked the advertisement in
the New Hampshire Audubon Quarterly which
offered acreage in the country for homesites:
"This area does not have a recreation hall!
There are no tennis courts or swimming pools!
There is privacy, a big year-round brook, 70
acres oT beaver pond and meadow, and lovely
views of Mt. Kearsaxge. "
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TULE ELK HEARING

A good number of people travelled to Inde-
pendence, Calif., by bus and private car, on
May 27 ta attend the public hearing on the pro-
posed "culling hunt11 of the pitiful remnant herd
of Tule Elk in Owens Valley.

At the hearing, people representing the cattle
raising interests spoke in favor of the hunt. These
are fine, articulate people whom we'd enjoy
knowing better. Their philosophy is that the Elk
herd should remain at its present population, level
since there is not enough food for Elk and cattle
both if the Elk herd should be allowed to increase.
Our people spoke against the hunt, since we believe
that even accepting the maximum count of 335
individuals, this is a dangerously law figure for
the safety of the species. Incidentally, cow elk are
to be shot as well as bulLs.

I called the Bureau of Water & Power after
returning home to find out what we, the taxpayers,
are receiving for the grazing leases in. the area
•which has been designated as a Tule Elk Refuge
(but never activated). We - through the Bureau
of Water fe Power - are receiving $1 per acre
per year Think about it.

The Governor still has the power, even after
the hearing board makes its findings, to postpone
the proposed hunt this fall in which 85 animals
will be killed. If you have strong feelings about
this, will you write the Governor and ask him.
to postpone the hunt for this year, until further
studies can be made, and a true refuge estab-
lished for this beautiful animal?The Owens Valley
•with its backdrop of the sheer Sierra wall, is one
of the spectacular scenic spots of the world, and
would attract the tourist dollar to bolster the e-
conomy of the Valley towns.

On the return trip, our bus stopped at the
newly es tablished Alabama Hills Recreation Area,
near Lane Pine. We congratulate the Bureau of
Land Management for an intelligent ecological
concept of saving this 29,000 acres in such a
way as to preserve the natural beauty, and yet
serve the needs of the residents of the Valley.
See this ruggedly beautiful area, - talk to the
ecologically aware young men in charge of it, -
then write your Congressman and ask him to
appropriate enough funds to carry out the plans
for the area.

A fine, intelligent volume has been published,
11 California Desert Study", by the office of the
State Director of the Bureau of Land Management.
Try to locate & read a copy. The Bureau hopes
to save what is essentially a fragile ecosystem,
the desert, from being lost forever. It is one of
the really encouraging developments of our time
that people of government commissions have
such an awareness of the need for decisive action
to saye an irreplaceable heritage from destruction.

EDITOR'S MESSAGE
By BETTY JENNER

With this issue 1 step aside as your editor.
It has been one of the most enjoyable experiences
of my life; I've met, at least by correspondence, '"
some of the most knowledgeable and articulate
conservationists of our country. I've had the big ;

picture of the Audubon scene through reading,
each month, at least thirty exchange newsletters, •
I congratulate each & every editor for the fine job -
they're doing in publicising our cause of cqnserva-,
tion. I only wish it was financially possible for nun
California societies to publish the kind of slick- :

paper, color-photograph quarterly that many
state Audubon Societies put out. It gives a sense :
of unity and combined strength. -

This activity of being "Tanager" editor, which
should take only my spare time, has turned into
one which takes time I can't spare. Household
chores are left undone. The inexorable demands
of eleven deadlines a year have become too ex-
hausting. For the past two years, I have done
over half the typing, though untrained; and allot
the cutting out & pasting up of finished material
onto the master sheets, plus finding suitable illus-
trations. For an amateur such as myself all these
tasks have become more than I can afford in time
and energy.

I thank everyone who has contributed to the
"Tanager. " Especially I wish to thank Laura Jen-
ner, who has typed most of the Calendars; also
Caroline Adams, who has typed most of the lead
articles. Bob Satidmeyer makes the titles, and
showed me how to cut-fk-paste- and we all owe
thanks to Shum Suffel, whose detailed and. com-
prehensive field notes have been the outstanding
feature of our paper.

Accuracy is the name of our game, and we
have tried to give you that.

Most of you know our new editor, Jim Clementj
and have enjoyed his good-humored writing. Best
wishes for your great success, Jim!

Our special thanks to

GEORGE LITHOGRAPH CO

printers of the Western Tonager

h annual
picnic

SEE CALENDAR FOR DETAILS
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By MARGE WILSON

Your Registrar of Members reports that as of
June 5, 1969, the Los Angeles Audubon Society
has 1242 members.

We are grateful to each and every one for his
contribution in time, labor, money, and moral
support, to the A udubon cause of making our
world a livable place for Man and his fellow
creatures.

Following are the names of members in special
categories:

LIFE MEMBERS ($500>

Mr. Don Bleitfc
Mr. Earl K. Dore
Mrs. LaPrelle Edens
Dr. & Mrs. Moulton K. Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert W. King
Dr. Richard H. Neuman
Mrs. Thomas Phillips
Mrs, Reese Taylor

DONOR MEMBERS ($250}

Mr. Shirley C. Burden

Mr. & Mrs. Loren G. Symons

SUPPORTING MEMBERS ($50)

Mr. 8t Mrs. Mark C. Bloome, Jr.
Mr. Lloyd Cadbuiy
Mrs. Malcolm Dickinson
Mr. fe Mrs. M. M. Levenaoti
Mrs. A. F.Odenheimer
Mrs, William B.Schiller, Jr.
Mr. Robereau Williams

SUSTAINING MEMBERS ($25]

Mr. Frank H. Afton
Angelas Nature Club
Mrs. Helen H. Dayne
Mrs. Rosemary Hall Bergen
Dr. Abraham Bernstein
Mrs. Mary Bloch h Family
Mrs. J.G. Books
Miss Delores Brempell
Mr. Charles H. Bush
Dr. & Mrs. G. M. Byrne
Mr. C. J. Coberly, Jr.
Dr. Roberta Crutcher
Mr. F. Rigdon Cunie
Mr. &t Mrs. Don Dicks
Mr. Donald Falconer
Miss Irma Franklin
Mr. John V. Frederick
Mr. Gene Gaston
Mis a Jeanne M. Geoff rion
Mr. fit Mrs. E.S. Gillette
Miss Florence M. Guyton
Miss Edna Lee Hanson
Mrs. John McK. Hecker
Mr. b Mrs. John R. Holt
Mrs. W.S. Hook
Mr. fit Mrs. Wendell Hoss
Mr. G. Carleton Hunter
Mrs. Maurice M. Hyman
Dr. & Mrs. R.G. Johnson
Mr. &t Mrs. F. Nowell Jones
Mrs. Rolla G. Karshner
Mrs. Virginia Me Mar tin
Mrs. James B. McNary, Jr.
Miss Lucie Morrie
Mr. fk Mrs. Edwin R. Parks
Mr. Donald W. Redwine
Mr. Richard Robinson.
Mr. 6c Mrs. Herman Ross, Sr.
Mrs. Helen G. Russell
Mias Elisabeth Scattergood
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Shields
Mr. Theodore Sobelman
Mr. & Mrs. Louis D. Statham
Mr. Charles R. Tagliabue Kt Family
Mrs. F. Vendenbergh

CONGRATULATIONS - to the voters of the city
of Hunting ton Beach, who, by a 74. 3% margin,
passed a $6,000,000 park bond issue, for acqui-
sition and development. This will include a 79-
acre regional park surrounding two freshwater
lakes near Golden West St. and Talbert Ave.

This project has been one of high priority to
all who attend L. A. Audubon field trips. Golden
West Ponds are irreplaceable as habitat for mi-
grant & resident birds and other wildlife. Among
our members who have kept this project alive 8t
before the public are Dick and Marge Wilson, and
Pauline Cole.Others have devoted many hours of
their time and energy, but we wouldn't want to
leave out any names, eo are mentioning the three
people who long ago saw the possibilities of this
area. Our membership of OVBT 1000 could accom-
plish tremendous things in the way of preservation
if we would all work as hard.

Much more work is needed, in fact, to pre -
serve open space for the children of Huntington
Beach. Tor more details, if you can contribute
help, call 748-7510.
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OSPREY - Pandion haliaetus. . .In flight the
wings appear quite long and the outer half
usually has a characteristic backward
sweep. Provided they are not molested,
oapreys will nest wherever reasonably ex-
tensive bodies of clear water and some
sort of elevated nest sites exist.

L. 23; W. 68; Wt. 3 1/2 lbs,

NEWMEMBEA9

Mr. Larry Alexander
3 27 So. Normandie
Los Angeles, 90005

Dr. G. H. Appel
14108 W. Tahiti way #631
Marina del Deyt 90291

Mrs. Barbara P. Bestie
9051 Hubbard Street
Culver City, 99230

Mr. Robert L. Borland II
756 SQ, Broadway #1003
Los Angeles, 90014

Mr. Charles W. Britton
46L0 W. 64th Street
Ingelwood, 90302

Mrs, Kona Collins
2922 Poplar Drive
Lynwood, 90262

Mr. F. Rig don Currie
345 19th Street
Santa Monica, 90402

Mr. 8t Mrs. Hugh Diclt
17031 Bollinger Drive
Pacific Palisades , 90272

Mi, RalphS. DuPuy
917 Marine Avenue
Wilmington, 90744

Mr. RichardS. Erman
32S8 Overland Avenue
Los Angeles, 90034

Mr. Rodger Fagerholm
10038 Reevesbury Drive
Beverly Hills, 90210

Miss Mary E, Frankel
3147 Lees

Beach, 90808

Mr. John H. Harris
1312 Beverly Green #G
Los Angeles, 90035

Mr. Greg Humphrey
6508 W. Abbotswood Drive
Palos Verdes, 90274

Mr. G. Carleton Hunter
1546 No. Argyle Avenue
Los Angeles, 90028

Mrs. Marion B. Jenks
511 Muirfield
Los Angeles, 90005

Mr. Charles R. Jennings
P.O. Box 242
Palos Verdes Estates, 90274

Mr. Belton V. Johnson.
1066 E. Third Street 03
Long Beach, 90812

Mrs. Janet Kaften
15819 Ville Grande
Hacienda Heights, 91748

Mr. W. Larners
2635 Loftyview Drive
Torrance, 90505

Mr. G, Littlefield, Jr.
744 Haverford Avenue
Pacific Palisades, 90272

Mrs, Linda Neal
2114 Ashland Avenue
Santa Monica, 90405

Mr. J. M. Paro
4126 Somerset Drive
Los Angeles, 90008

Mrs. Eleanor B. Parsons
22940 Maple Avenue #i
Torrance, 90503

Mr. Philip E. Peterson
2142 Nipomo Avenue
Long Beach, 90815

Mr. 81 Mrs. Curtis Phillips
133 So. Mesa Street
San Pedro, 90731

Mr. 8* Mrs. Giistave M. Flochere
2276 Moreno Drive
Los Angeles, 90039

Miss Elizabeth Scattergood
616 North Palm Drive
Beverly Hills, 90210

Mr. Werner Schumann
865 Glenway Drive #6
Inglewood, 90302

Mrs. Joan Seaver
4559 Stanton Drive
Los Angeles, 90065

Miss Sandra. M. Stout
1804 Acacia Street
Alhambra, 91601

Mrs. Don Suter
2614 Rinconia Drive
Los Angeles, 90028

Mr. P. M, Taylor
c/o Shell Chemical Co.
P.O. Box 21
Torrance, 90509

Mr. gz Mrs. W. S. Transue
834 No. Kenmore Avenue
Los Angeles, 90029

Mr. fe Mrs. Donald H. Victery
10779 Woodbine Street
Los Angeles, 90034
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National Convention
Field T r i p — B Y H LEVENSON

A NEW CONCEPT :

BUILDING NATURAL HABITAT

By Philip E. Peterson, Naturalist

Our poet-convention trip was led by Earl Hath
of the St. Louis Audubon Society and Mr. Leonard
Hall, author and conservationist of the Ozarks.

Late in the afternoon we arrived in Van Buren,
Missouri, headquarters of the Ozark National
Scenic Riverways — the first (1964) national river -
ways to be included in the National Park System.
The little town is very rural — only a few blocks
off the main street one is in woodlands. Everyone
did a great deal of birding right behind the motel!

On. several evenings, barbecues were given,
for the "birders" by the townspeople and it was
pleasant indeed to sit in Big Springs Park and
watch the full moon come up over the Current
River. Big Springs flows a quarter billion gallons
of water a day — and this for more than twenty
years! To see Greer Spring, we took a stiff hike
down a steep ravine filled with all kinds of wild-
flowers — truly magnificent. Each spring has its
own charm;Blue Spring is truly blue.

Of course the high point of the four-day trip
•was the "float" down the Current River in a flat-
bottomed John-boat, native to the Ozark streams,
Each boat carries three plus the riverman. Powered
by outboard motors, the eighteen boats went up-
stream for several hours, and then, for the rest
of the day, floated back to Van Buren. In oar boat,
the third passenger was Richard Pough, author
and conservationist. He has done a diorama of
the Oaarks, is from the St. Louis area origin-
ally, and was a great help to two amateurs in
identifying birds and trees. Too late he tqld us
a sure way to avoid chlggers — we'll be glad to
pass the information on!

The Current was not as clear as it would be
later in the spring, said our riverman, but still
we were able to see rocks on the bottom, and
some fish. At noon we pulled up on a gravel bar
for a sack lunch and coffee boiled in old-fashioned
granite-wear coffee pots - it was strong and
bitter! Turkey Vultures were overhead —an os-
prey sailed by. Leather-backed turtles often
hopped off beached tree trunks as we drifted by.
It was probably a tall Ozark tale — but our boat-
man claimed he could shoot out the mistletoe
clumps (high in the tree tops) with two shots,
and that it was harvested that way. Mud balls
clinging to high branches of other trees had been
left there by the 22.-foot floods this spring. As
the boats ahead of u3 went around the bend, we
we could imagine we were Indiana alone in the
quiet wilderness — we captured that mood in
some of our slides.

Other interesting stops on the trip included
the fantastic Taiim Sauk pumped-storage hydro
plant of the Union Electric Company (don't miss
this when in the area), the new Powder Mill Con-
tact Station of the National Park Service (which
was to be dedicated the next day) and the 600-

The El Dorado Nature Center la an 80-acre
area dedicated to helping man better understand
his environment. In today's fast moving world,
man is rapidly losing his contact with Nature and,
as a result of neglect and carelessness, OUT natural
resources are being misused and wasted at an
alarming rate. Through a program of introducing
man to Nature, we can re-establish an awareness
in the mind of our fellow man of the interdepend-
ence of all living things, both plant and animal.

This project was started in 1965 by the City
of Long Beach, through a combined effort of the
Park and the Recreation Departments. Prior to
this date, the land was flat farmland on the banks
of the San Gabriel River, The first step -was to
draw up the master plan and then construct a
"natural" area with native and pseudo-native
plant material. Since the land was flat, two lakes
were dug and the soil from them was mounded up
to give the area a. varied topoggraphy and break
up the lines of sight. After this, various types of
plants were introduced, to form the different bi-
omes present on the area, offering a variety of
ecological zones.

The Nature Center is located on Spring Street
just west of the 605 Freeway, in the eastern por-
tion of Long Beach, In addition to the plant material
we have assisted Nature by bringing in both Red
and Grey Foxes and Opossums; the Weasels, Rab-
bits, and rodents have introduced themselves in
sufficient numbers to fill out the natural food chains.
The bird life on the area is also on the increase,
with a pair of White-tailed Kites being our most
treasured species. A good example of the effect-
iveness of the area is noted in the increase in the
Meadowlark population, which shows the potential
of wildlife conservation in the middle of an urban
area.

At tfie present time our displays are still be-
ing developed, but a self-guided tour of the area
is most enjoyable. The Nature Center is open for
self-guided tours on Saturday and Sunday after-
noons between one and five p.m. To maintain
the full effectiveness of the areawe have stipu-
lated that all visitors under sixteen years of age
must be with a parent or a group leader of respon-
sible age. So, - take time and look at a new pro-
ject of "building nature" , not just rebuilding it,
at the El Dorado Nature Center, located at
7 550 East Spring Street in Long1 Beach, - which
is a unit of the Long Beach Recreation Department.

million-year-old Elephant Rocks at Graniteville.
Until the last day we were unaware that the

St Louis Post-Dispatch had sent along a photo-
grapher-reporter and was planning a Sunday mag-
azine feature story. We were tol d we would be
mailed a copy - it will be a souvenir of an unusual
experience, - floating in the Ozarks !
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By G. SHUMWAYSUFFEL

Summer days may be Mdog days" but, at least
locally, they are not bird days. Birding is disap-
pointingly alow in the lowlands now , with nesting
near an end and fall migration just beginning in
late A ugust. But, don't despair: the exciting days
of early Fall are ahead; vacation trips are being
planned, many of them with birding as a major or
minor consideration; and, those with long memories
will remember, this same gloomy prediction for
last summer was wrong, dead wrong, thanks to
the first occurrences in our area of Black Skim-
mers, Whip-poor-wills, Chimney Swifts, and a
Wood Thrush. Let us hope that I'm wrong again
this summer. I'd love to be a "two-time loser. "
{Ed. Note; a "Willow" Traill's Flycatcher in my
yard yesterday, June IS, is not bad for a starter.
We always have them in. mid-May, but mid-June
is very interesting')

Late spTing reports included more than the
usual number of Eastern strays, A Semipalmated
Sandpiper at the north end of the Salton gea, found
by Guy McCaskie on the 24th of May, provided a
very difficult problem in identification. Even in
spring when it is supposedly gray and short-billed,
and the Western ie reddish and long-billed, it is
difficult! If the bill is no longer than a Least's
(it may even look shorter because it is heavier)
and the bird feeds by "picking" instead of "probing'.'
it's probably a Semipalmated, - but you'd better
have verification, because you won't even trust
yourself. On June 7, G McC had a first record
for the West Coast: a White-jumped Sandpiper ,
also at the north end o± the Salton Sea"

Two moreBlack-and-whiteWarblers were
found. One was banded by Shirley Wells in San
Pedro on May 17th, while the other was reported
by Ellen Stephens on, at Morongo Valley on the
31st, Ralph Mancke found a singing male Parula
Warbler and one (maybe two) Northern Water -
thrushes at Cronese Dry Lake —now very wet, and
full of water for the first time in many years —
between Bar stow and Baker. A pair of Baltimore
Orioles stopped briefly at the mouth o£ a canyon
near Laguna Beach on June 1st (Jerry Johnson),
and the Brown Thrasher found in late April at
Morongo Valley was still there on May 25th. Not
"Eastern", unless you can apply that term to south-
eastern Arizonaj but still a vagrant and the best
bird of the month was the Painted Redstart at
Tuna Canyon in the Malibu Mountains, This strik-
ingly patterned little warbler was discovered on
the afternoon of the 22nd by Abigail King and
Joan Mills, and then found independently by L&rry
Sansone the next afternoon. With good coverage on
two successive days, its presence was broadcast
on the "Rare Bird Alert" with the result that only
Jerry Johnson who stopped on his way home Fr i -
day evening, saw it. The dozens of "rare birders"
who arrived Saturday & Sunday mornings found
no Redstart, but did discover one of the birdiest
streamside locales of the west side of town.

Death Valley was incredibly hot over the Metn-
orial Day weekend {100 at 10 p.m. , with mosqui,
toes), but proved again to be one of the better
places for rare birds. There was no Mississippi
Kite this year, but there was a handsome Eastern
Kingbird, a Bobolink, and an Ovenbird searching
the sand under the tamarisk trees as diligently
as it would the leafy forest floor of an Eastern
woodland.

So much for the Easterners;let's see what
the Westerners were doing in May. The Wind's
Crested Flyc ate hers had returned to Covuigtcn
Park in Moronga Valley by the 1 Oth (Kim Garrettl
and are apparently nesting, as they were seen
there through May and early June. Three singing
male Lucy's Warblers stayed near the mesquite ,
thickets in Morongo Valley, where,presumably,
their mates were attending to family affairs. ,
Lucy's Warblers were also nesting commonLyat
furnace Creek Ranch in Death Valley (far to the
northeast of their known range)--a family group :

of five or six was in a large mesquite in front of
the Visitor's Center;at least three singing males
were heard at dawn from our campsite; and there
must have been dozens of pairs, as we encountered
them wherever there were meequites and water.

Extralimital occurrences of single White -
winged Doves were reported near Duarte on June
1st {Mike San Miguel), and at Furnace Creek
Ranch. Jon Dunn followed up his observation of
one Black Swift, reported last month, by finding
about 30 Black Swifts at Encino Reservoir on
May 5th. Such large numbers are rarely seen,
but should not be unexpected a.s they nest spar-
ingly over a large area to the north of us. Kitti-
wakes lingered along the coast in numbers through.
Hie month (Jon Dunn. &t Jeiry Johnson), and a few
individuals were seen at the north end of the Sal-
ton Sea (Ralph Mancke). Despite the damage to
the lower canyon from the winter storms, the
Dippers are again nesting at Santa Anita Canyon
iValls(Jon Atwood), and there is a good chance of \
seeing Black Swifts in the early evening.

For good news regarding Falcons - for a
change — three nearly grown Prairie Falcons
were observed being fed by the parents; our policy
is not to pinpoint the spot, since our Falcon popu-
lation is already endangered.

If birding is a major consideration in your .
vacation plans, southeastern Arizona is a must •
if you've never been there, - and if you have,
you'll go back again and again without further j
urging. Jim Lane1 s book, "Bird Finding in S, E.
Arizona", available at Audubon House, is indis-
pensable for "first timers" or "old timers". If
it's family camping you crave, try Bridal Veil
or Crane Flats. C amp grounds in Yosemite, They
provide those hard-to-find denizens of the high
country — Great Gray Owls, Pine Grosbeaks,
Black-backed Woodpeckers, and many others.
Closer to home, try a pelagic trip from San Diegc

in late August for Tropicbirds, Least Petrels,
and other specialties found only in these southern
waters- or a hot, but rewarding trip birdwiseto
the Salton Sea or Colorado River.

So, until the fall migration, I can onty wish
as Arnold Small once did, "a summer filledyou,

with blue skies and bright birds.
iiiimiiimiiHimmiiiiiiiiHi'"""""11
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